SERVICE OFFERINGS THAT WILL TAKE YOUR BUSINESS TO PROFITABLE NEW HEIGHTS

CONTENT

diy
stock
custom

Are you currently selling and installing digital signage hardware but walking away from the
content creation? Or even worse, providing an opportunity for a competitor to offer these services?
Do you want to be your customers’ first call when they need a technology refresh?
Do you seek out new opportunities for recurring revenue streams for your business?

DIGITAL SIGNAGE CONTENT CREATION FOR PROFIT AND GROWTH

DIGITAL SIGNAGE CONTENT SOLUTIONS
ADVANCED CONTENT WITHOUT THE ADVANCED PRICE.
Digital Signage doesn’t have to blow your budget. Our solutions look great, work
flawlessly, and are fully set up by our team - all without sticker shock.
Our approach is simple. We do the hard work and get everything running right, and then
you handle the day-to-day updates.

LET US GET YOU ONBOARD.
» We use our pre-built solutions to keep pricing down. That doesn’t mean cookie cutter - we
work with you to match our solutions to your branding.

» We handle all design, programming, content loading, and setup - your content is ready
when you turn on your screen. More advanced customization and programming are
available with a custom price quote.

» We will train you to handle everyday content updates and provide rapid-response support
should you have a challenge.

WE SPEAK DIGITAL SIGNAGE.
Almo’s CONTENT Services brings you and your clients an award-winning team of high caliber designers who understand the
requirements of design for digital signage. We work with branding and style guidelines to create eye-catching, effective and functional designs.

From simple digital menu boards to complex video production or
anything in between, we have you covered.
When your client is looking for something
dynamic, such as a lobby directory, menu board,
or donor listing, we can create HTML5 apps that
run on multiple hardware platforms allowing for
easy content updates by non-technical users via
our cloud-based CMS.
If video is what you need, we have the skills that
range from live video to animation to help you
produce the outcome you’re seeking.

UPDATE CONTENT IMMEDIATELY
Any employee can change content from any Mac, PC or tablet without
specialized software or complicated training.
Edit a donor name or directory listings quickly, without having to
upload new graphics.

AMAZING SUPPORT
We’re here to help should you have an issue with your screens. Our standard support
includes rapid email response and phone support during business hours from
our US-based staff. No need to browse through online libraries for your answer!

CUSTOMIZATION & MORE
Our templates are pre-designed and the layout is locked in place allowing edits
to items only. We’re happy to prepare a custom quote should you need to change
the design. We can also provide consulting, hardware support and more.

LOBBY DIRECTORY

3 hours

+ Annual license

For corporate lobbies, this includes a non-interactive directory to
display up to 100 tenants on one screen. Includes options for news,
weather, stocks and messaging tickers.

DIGITAL MENUS

10-16 hours
+ Annual license

We create custom menus for small to medium sized restaurants - and
provide the tools to quickly edit price/item information right in your
browser. We have tons of styles to start from and customize each design
for each unique client.

DIGITAL BULLETIN BOARDS

15 hours

+ Annual license

Replace clutter and communicate more efficiently with our digital
bulletin board - great for break rooms, schools, churches, and condos.
Show events, announcements, display social feeds and more - with our
great looking templates.

DIRECTIONAL SIGNAGE

5 hours

+ Annual license

In addition to touch screen wayfinders, we also have non-interactive wayfinding
solutions help guide your visitors to the right offices.

WAITING LISTS, SOCIAL FEEDS, AND MORE
We have solutions for Waiting Lists, Real-Estate Offices, Social Screens,
Event listing screens and a ton more. Just ask.

WAYFINDING

25-35 hours
+ Annual license

Our directory handles up to 500 individual names in the directory for a
5-story building. We will handle all floorplan conversion, taking client
CAD drawings and converting these into highlighting maps. Custom
hotspot types are included which can display images, videos, and messages.

INTERACTIVE LOBBY DIRECTORY

18 hours

+ Annual license

For corporate lobbies, this includes a touch screen directory with search,
on-screen news feeds and weather. We include up to 500 tenants and the
ability to load media like images, video links and additional text.

PHOTO DIRECTORIES / HALL OF FAME

20-30 hours
+ Annual license

This directory allows a user to browse through up to 1000 photos and click through to learn
more with an expanded bio and additional media. Includes search features and automatically
scrolls through listings when not being used.

INTERACTIVE DONOR WALLS

20-30 hours
+ Annual license

Easily show listings and photos of donors with the ability to search, bring up additional
content and review donors. It scrolls through listings when not being used and handles up
to 10,000 donors.

VIRTUAL CONCIERGE AND MORE...
We have solutions for Hotel Directories, Selfie Backdrops,
Tribute Brick/Plaque Locators, Digital/Map Guest Book and
Virtual Museum/ Archive Browsers.

A Profitable Partnership Awaits.
Almo is the perfect partner as you embark on the rewarding journey of digital
signage content creation.
Become a complete digital signage solution provider when you get started on
your custom content program.

Contact Jay Saret at 888.420.2566 x6635 or jsaret@almo.com today.

VALUABLE SERVICES TO HELP OUR PARTNERS GROW
888.420.2566 | www.almoproav.com

